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AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc. Honored as Pride 

Houston Celebrates 30 Years 
 

 
WHAT: Houston’s GLBT Community commemorates three decades of Pride, this June, 

as the annual Houston Pride Parade takes to the streets of Montrose.  On the 30th 
anniversary of the Parade, organizers are celebrating the milestone by 
recognizing AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc. (AFH) in all categories of the 
event’s Grand Marshals.  The 2008 parade has a “disco” theme, and attendance is 
expected at 150,000.  AFH will also have a featured float in the parade. 

  
WHO:  Female Grand Marshal: Kelly McCann, CEO of AFH 

Male Grand Marshal:  Dalton DeHart, longtime friend of AFH and official 
         photographer for AFH events 

Honorary Grand Marshal: Julie Eberly, former V.P. of Development for AFH 
Organization Grand Marshal: Aids Foundation Houston 

 
WHEN:  Saturday, June 28, 2008 

8:45 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. 
 
WHERE:  Parade route is approximately one mile along Westheimer, between Dunlavy and  
  Crocker. 

Media Check-in: 1011 Westheimer Road, 77006 
 
WHY: Coinciding with AFH’s 25th Anniversary, Houston’s GLBT Community is 

recognizing the non-profit for their exceptional accomplishment implementing 
community programs that educate, promote disease prevention and client 
services for individuals and families through Greater Houston. 

 
DETAILS: Kelly McCann available for phone interviews on Friday, June 27.   
  For more parade information, visit: http://pridehouston.org 
 
 
AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc. (AFH) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating positive social impact through the 
innovative management of HIV/AIDS and other chronic diseases. Founded in 1982, AFH is one of the oldest HIV/AIDS 
service organizations in the U.S. and remains a national leader in HIV/STD programming. The agency’s initiatives focus on 
food, housing, youth, prevention, benefits and resource counseling, and incarcerated and recently-released offenders. This 
year, AFH will provide direct services to more than 5,000 HIV-positive men, women and children and will educate more than 
50,000 people in Greater Houston through prevention outreach. For more information, please visit www.AIDShelp.org. 
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